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Dear colleagues,

we gently draw your attention to the 5th International Scientific Conference


*July 06-09, 2016, Čačak, Serbia.*

The goal of the conference is to present and discuss recent advances in pure and applied mathematics within four sessions with special emphasis on analysis, topology and algebra, and their applications.

Interested participants are most welcome. If you wish to present a technical contribution, please send us an abstract (preferably of at most one page) until May 15, 2016.

Authors will be informed about acceptance of their submission before May 31, 2016.

The registration fee is **60 Euro** and includes conference materials, coffee breaks, a gala dinner, excursion (but *not* accommodation and meals).

The registration fee is **130 Euro** and includes conference materials, coffee breaks, a gala dinner, excursion, accommodation and meals within University student center.

If you prefer to be in another type of accommodation or apartments, visit [http://turizamcacak.org.rs/](http://turizamcacak.org.rs/)

We very much look forward to seeing you in Čačak.

Mališa Žižović, Dragan Djurčić and Nada Damljanović, Faculty of Technical Sciences in Čačak, University of Kragujevac, Serbia.

ATAMathConf@gmail.com